
 

Pencoys Primary School, Loscombe Road, Four Lanes,Redruth, TR16 6RB 

Head of School: Mrs Craig 

  

Email: secretary@pencoys.cornwall.sch.uk 

  

Tel: 01209 215 203 

Dear Parents, 

One of the most important things that we do in school is to teach your child to 
read. We work hard to ensure children become fluent readers who develop a 
love of books. We have made many positive changes to our reading approach 
over the last few years like the introduction of Accelerated Reader and more 
recently the introduction of the Read Write Inc Phonics. Now, our challenge is 
to be able to continue using these valuable approaches whilst keeping safety 
our top priority. 

Accelerated Reader 

In Key Stage 2, we would like to give each child a reading book that they take 
home and bring into school each day. Each class will have a designated day for 
the changing of books. This will help us to minimise the number of staff using 
the library each day. 

Year 6 - Monday 

Year 5 - Tuesday 

Year 4 - Wednesday 

Year 3 - Thursday 

A member of staff from their class bubble will select a range of books from the 
library that the children will be able to choose from. Once a child has chosen a 
book, it will only be handled by that child whilst in school. Returned books will 
be quarantined for at least 72 hours before being replaced back into the library 
by a member of staff. There will be no reading records, but we would ask that 
you message your child’s teacher through ClassDojo on a Friday to inform 
them of how many days they have read in the past week. The teacher can then 
award dojo points for their reading.  

If you would like your child to have a reading book that they take home from 
school each day, please give us your permission by liking this post. 

Many thanks,  

Rebecca Johns, Reading Leader 
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